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GOVERNHENT ANNOUNCES AUTO RELOCATIONS
TO BRAZIL AND IR�N

Nov. 30 (IPS)--While at least 200, 000 U.s. autoworkers are booted
out of their jobs this �"inter, the government ,.,ill vastly in
crease the rate of shipment of old auto plant and equipment to
Brazil, a United States Commerce Department spokesman reported
today.
According to a special report prepared by the State and
Commerce Departments, the spokesman s tated, over $1 billion in
auto vehicle production equipment "could" be sent to Brazil be
tween now and 1976, along with at least $1 billion in auto parts
production equipment-�a clear indication that plans of this sort
are being carried out.
Simultaneously, Iran national, Iran's state-owned auto in
dustry, announced that it has negotiated a more than $555 million
investment contract uith the failing Chrysler Corporation for its
idle plant and equipment.
The Shah, one of Rockefeller's major
conduits for buying up world industry and controlling world in
vestment, als o took a controlling interest in a financially
healthy part of the �'lorld auto industry this week--Daimler-Benz.
These announcements, like the daily contradictory announce
ments of thousands of layoffs in the CIA press conduits around
the country, are not merely weapons for psychological terror.
Already approximately one out of four "temporary" layoffs in the
auto industry--where the number of unemployed �;dll hit 165, 000
next week--are turning out to be permanent.
If Rockefeller con
tinues to have the political freedom to turn off the credit
s pigot, not only the equipment, but thousands of these workers
themselves will join their European and Japanese brothers in
their �ebuilt, antiquated factories in Iran and Brazil--imple
menting the mass ive deindustrialization of the advanced sector.
This deindustrialization is a conscious strategy of the Rocke
feller cabal, aimed at destroying living standards in the ad
vanced sector and outflanking the Soviet Union's only ultimate
resis tance to Rockefeller takeover, the threat of nuclear de
struction of the United States and Nestern Europe.
Dividing Up the Loot
The Commerce and state Departments' report on industrial
relocation projects states that Brazil's auto production will
increase two-and-one-half times between 1973 and 1980, while an.
nual exports of all machinery, equipment and services to Brazil
Carried out at the
will jump to $10 billion per year by 197 8.
expense of industry in the advanced sector, this will not rep
resent an advance even for the citizens of the Third World, but
an accelerated looting process.
Spokesman for the Treasury Department Gerald Pars ky spoke
last �ionday before the American-Arab Association·· for Commerce
and Industry on other plans for industrial relocation.
Unlike
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Brazil, the fUddle East is slated to receive primarily fertilizer
and petrochemical plants rather than heavy industry. In refer
ence to projected Arabian investments, Parsky noted that one
major bottleneck ,.,as the IIscarcity of human resources"--a lack
which a special organization "staffed by experienced foreigners"
�lould be taking care of soon.

lEA ORDERS ENERGY CUTS HERE AnD IN EUROPE

Nov. 30 (IPS)--The cuts in energy consumption prepared by Rocke
feller's International Energy Agency (lEA) for a "lOrld "energy
emergencyll are already being implemented.
Figures released last week by the �1est German Tribune's
Economic Affairs Revie\', ShOH that cuts in oil consumption in
1974 have reached 17.2 per cent in t'Jest Germany, 12 per cent in
France, 8.9 per cent in Britain and nearly 7 per cent in the
United States.
The lEA's preliminary target is a 30 per cent
cut.
Meanwhile, the heads of Canadian Energy Allocation Division
and Energy Conservation Department announced that they have
worked out--in coordination with the IEA--mandatory programs
that will cut Canadian energy consumption by 14 per cent, in
cluding an embargo on exports of petroleum to the United States
--beginning with a reduction of 28 per cent by next July.
Rockefeller thus has jumped the gun on the energy austerity
drive, planned to go ahead full steam follo\'Jing a ne\,l oil embar
go.
The supranational body, whose control belongs nominally to
the United States and de facto to the Rockefeller oil companies
is ordering energy cutbacks '''hile its lackeys within the govern- .
ments of Western Euro�e and the United States are scurrying to .
comply.

EAST GERHANY A1:lD DKP DENOUNCE SCF.lUDT
BUT NOT HIS TRADE UNIO N CRONIES

WIESBADEN, BRD, Nov. 30 (IPS)--Both the German Democratic Repub
lic (GDR) and the Nest German Communist Party (DKP) have added
their voices to the European Labor Committees in attacking this
week's meeting of multinationals, governmental figures and Tri
lateral Commission members in the West German trade union leader
ship, held from Nov. 25-27 at the offices of the Friederich Ebert
Foundation in Bonn.
The Ebert Foundation is a counterinsurgency agency con
trolled by the Social Democratic Party (SPD). Named after the
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